
Gernetic was born out of a vision to combine natural ingredients
with the miracles of science to help skin regain it’s radiance.

With a wealth of experience built up over thirty years by
French biologist Albert Laporte. It offers a wide range of
beauty products for the face, hands, bust and body.

Gernetic uses the finest ingredients to get the richest results.
The raw materials used in the powerful skincare range have
been clinically tested and consistently provide optimal results

which treat right down to the epidermis.  

GERNETIC FACIALS

GERNETIC MARINE FACIAL

Ideal for all skin types, luxurious facial treatment will allow
the health and vitality of the skin to flourish. If your skin looks
washed out or if you’re simply looking for some added glow,
the Marine Facial will restore the sumptuous look you long for.

Essential nutrients work on a cellular level to immediately nourish
and restore the skin’s overall balance, look and feel.

ANTI-STRESS OXYGENATING FACIAL

Duration: 45 mins Price: £25

The 100% natural philosophy ensures your skin’s inner beauty is
gently ushered out without any risk of allergy. It really is a

skincare like no other, I treat the toughest problems such as
scarring, acne, blackheads, open pores and capillaries.

Each facial is altered to a specific concern.

The Anti-Stress Oxygenating Facial is the perfect treatment
for those seeking much-needed respite and escape from the

everyday. This facial offers a customised treatment to relieve the
signs of stress and re-establish a peaceful complexion. This unique

facial targets tired and lifeless skin by energising, hydrating,
oxygenating and nourishing. Irritated skin will appear more

relaxed and blissfully radiant.

Duration: 50 mins Price: £30

DELUXE ANTI - AGEING FACIAL

A super nutritious and luxurious facial designed to reduce the signs of
ageing on a cellular level. Experience a unique blend of age-defying

peptides, proteins and enzymes working together to strengthen,
rebuild, hydrate and firm an ageing skin. This facial will boost cell
renewal, increase fibroblast activity, improve micro-circulation and

eliminate toxins. By reviving the activity of seabaceous glands,
the skin regains its youthful elasticity, suppleness and radiant glow.

*While your mask is on, enjoy a neck, shoulder,
hand & arm massage. 

Duration: 1 hr 15 mins Price: £45

ANTI - ACNE FACIAL

By providing the skin with vital ingredients derived from plant
extracts, seaweeds and the biotechnology process, this facial

strengthens your skin’s immunity to support the fight against acne.
This treatment is rich in nutritious molecules that regulates the skins

function. For permanently acne-free skin, the gernetic anti-ance
facial treatment tackles the condition from the root up. It is ideal

for old and new acne, scarring, comedomes and open pores. The
Anti-Ance facial boosts the skin’s appearance and in tandem,

your confidence will shine through.
 Duration: 1 hr Price: £40

SCALP THERAPY

This treatment can be experienced with other treatments. It consists of
a 20 minute head treatment. It will help tension, headaches, eyestrain,

alertness, clear thinking, stress, mental illness and body tension.

Duration: 20 mins Price: £10
*Add during treatments such as, masks, eyelash tints, pedicures for £10 

BACK, NECK, SHOULDER & SCALP
MASSAGE

Duration: 35 mins Price: £25

FULL BODY & FACE MASSAGE

Concentrating on your needs: tension, stress, relaxation, lymph
rainage, muscle ache and different pressure points

Duration: 1 hr Price: £40

*Back treatments are available, for acne, dryness and breakouts.

TANNING TREATMENTS

An overall glow in minutes. Your tan will intensify in the next
few hours to a natural sun kissed glow. * Please bring loose

clothing and flip-flop. shower on the day of your tan with no oils or
spray deodorant. Hair removal must be done 24/48 hours before

tanning. Moisturize daily and pat dry for long lasting results.

White to Brown - Full Body: £17 - Half Body: £10
Available in 3 shades: 8.5%, 10%, 12%

WAXING

Eye Brow Wax: £5
Upper Lip: £3
Chin: £3
Underarm: £7
Standard Bikini Wax: £10
Brazilian Wax: £17
Hollywood Wax: £20
Lower Arms: £10

Full Leg: £20
Half Leg: £12.50
3/4 Leg: £15
Full Leg & Standard Bikini: £25
Half Leg & Hollywood
Bikini: £28
Half Leg/Underarm &
Bikini: £25

TINTING

Eyelash Tint: £8 Eyebrow Tint: £3
*24 hour patch test required

3 eye package (eyelash tint, eye brow wax & tint): £15

NAILS

Gelish Nails - A true innovative in chip free, extended wear colour.
Performs like gel, applies like polish. Zero dry time with over 30

colours to choose from.
Gel Polish: £18
Occasion Nails & Paint: £15
Soak Off: £5 (free if reapplied)

Gel Toes: £10
Diamonds: £1 per nail

Manicure: Includes a full hand & arm exfoliation, cuticle treatment,
massage & OPI file & polish.

Duration: 45 mins Price: £20

Pedicure: Relax in a private comfortable room with spa music.Your
feet are immersed into warm tea tree oil footbath. After your soak nails

and cuticles are filed, tidied and any dead skin buffed away. This is
followed by a relaxing foot massage, using different pressure points.

Your toenails will then be varnished with OPI paint.

Duration: 1 hr Price: £24

Mke Up Application: £15

ADDITIONAL TREATMENTS

Eyelashes strip on request: £10
Individual Eyelash Extensions: £12.50

BODY TREATMENTS
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Michelle Ferrin
Beauty Expert

30 Eglantine Avenue, Belfast, BT9 6DX

Mferrin88@gmail.com
07591 927909

Be Beautiful Salon is a boutique salon located on the Lisburn Road,
Eglantine Avenue. I opened the salon after years of working in

the industry in top salons across Belfast.
When working in Australia, I worked for a skincare brand
called Gernetic and fell in love with it. All of these products

are used and stocked in the solan. 
I am the only Northern Ireland stockist to date.

My Passion for natural beauty inside and out is at the core of my
belief. I take into account all individual’s specific needs when

creating customised personal treatments and skincare routines.
The salon is in a private room situated within a beautiful guesthouse.
This cosy boutique salon gives you that warm welcome, personal

experience and high quality treatment you won’t get
anywhere else.  

Gift Vouchers: Available for 6 months and are available for any
occasion. These cann not be used with any other offers.

Keep updated on Facebook & Instagram for the latest offers and
promotions. 

I can offer a range of pamper packages, from teenage parties,
to hen parties, Mum to be, Mum  & Daughter day out and
birthdays. ask for my advice and we will create the perfect

day for you to feel special
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